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Abstract Dual emission laser induced fluorescence

(DELIF) is a technique for measuring the instantaneous

thin fluid film thickness in dynamic systems. Two fluoro-

phores within the system produce laser induced emissions

that are filtered and captured by two cameras. The ratio of

the images from these cameras is used to cancel the effect

of the laser beam profile on the image intensity. The

resultant intensity ratio can be calibrated to a fluid film

thickness. The utilization of a 2-dye system when applied

to Chemical Mechanical Polishing (CMP) is complicated

by the fluorescence of the polymeric polishing pad and the

light scattering particles in the polishing slurry. We have

developed a model of DELIF for CMP with 1-dye

employing the polishing pad as the second fluorophore.

While scattering particles in the slurry decrease the overall

intensity of the individual images, the contrast in the image

ratio increases. Using the 1-dye DELIF system to measure

thin slurry films, our model results indicate that a cubic

calibration may be needed. However, experimental results

suggest a linear calibration is achieved for slurry films

between 0 and 133 lm thick with scattering coefficients as

high as 8.66 mm-1 at a wavelength equal to 410 nm.

1 Introduction: dual emission laser induced

fluorescence

Dual emission laser induced fluorescence (DELIF) has

historically been used to acquire instantaneous, in situ

measurements for a variety of ‘‘passive scalar’’ quantities

in thin fluid films as discussed by Coppeta and Rogers

(1998). Some of the most common applications of DELIF

include solute concentrations and flow field measurements

(Shlien 1998; Arcoumanis et al. 1990; Strömberg and

Hulth 2005), pH measurements (Coppeta and Rogers 1998;

Bassnett et al. 1990), and temperature field measurements

(Sakakibara and Adrian 1999, 2004). An extensive model

of this system was developed by Hidrovo and Hart (2001)

and was finally experimentally applied to CMP in 2003 by

Chan and Rogers (2003).

Historically, DELIF had been performed using two dyes

dissolved in a thin fluid film (Coppeta and Rogers 1998;

Hidrovo and Hart 2001; Chan 2003). In CMP, this fluid

film exists between the substrate and substrate chuck that is

being polished and the polishing pad. In the Hidrovo and

Hart experiments, the fluid film existed between a glass

slide and a US quarter (Hidrovo and Hart 2001). A sche-

matic of the cross section of this system is shown in Fig. 1.

This system was shown to measure fluid layer thickness

over substrates with roughness on the order of tens of

microns (Hidrovo and Hart 2001; Chan 2003; Lu et al.

2000).

The DELIF technique for measure thin fluid film

thickness uses the ratio of two different emissions produced

by dyes dissolved in the fluid layer (Coppeta and Rogers

1998; Hidrovo and Hart 2001). These emissions are filtered

and collected into two CCD cameras. This system requires

a high-energy fluorophore that is capable of absorbing at

the wavelength of the laser emission and lower energy

fluorophore that absorbs the emission of the high-energy

fluorophore and, in turn, emits at lower energy. Both

emissions exit the thin fluid film and travel toward a lens

that collects emissions across the full visual spectrum. The

fluorescent light is filtered such that one camera collects the

high-energy emission, and a second camera collects

the lower energy emission. A more detailed description of
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the experimental setup is briefly described later and can be

found in previous work (Hidrovo and Hart 2001; Chan

2003; Lu et al. 2000; Rogers et al. 1998; Coppeta et al.

2000; Apone et al. 2005).

The final ratiometric image of the emission from dye 1

to emission of dye 2 was shown to correlate linearly with

fluid film thickness for thin fluid films (Coppeta and Rogers

1998; Hidrovo and Hart 2001) over thickness variations on

the order of 100 microns (Chan 2003; Lu et al. 2000;

Rogers et al. 1998). Coppeta and Rogers showed that the

measured DELIF ratio, R, for a 2-dye system is:

R ¼ If 1

If 2

¼ e1ðt; kÞC1/1

e2ðkÞC2/2

ð1Þ

where t is the fluid layer thickness, k is the wavelength of

the excitation source, If1 and If2 are the fluorescent inten-

sities of the thickness-dependent and thickness-indepen-

dent dyes, e1 and e2 are the absorption coefficients, C1 and

C2 are the dye concentrations, and /1 and /2 are the dye

emission efficiencies (Coppeta and Rogers 1998). Equa-

tion 1 is based on the linear form of Beer’s Law

(McQuarrie and Simon 1997) for a single beam of light

passing through a fluid in one direction. If1 is thickness

dependent because its emission is reabsorbed by the dye

producing If2. When the fluid layer is thick, more reab-

sorption occurs producing a weaker If1 signal. Hidrovo and

Hart proved that some DELIF systems have inherent

nonlinearities in the calibration of intensity to thickness if

the incident photon flux is too high (Hidrovo et al. 2004).

The excited state of the dye molecules become saturated

leading to a nonlinear dependence of the dye on excitation

intensity (Hidrovo et al. 2004). In the work presented here,

we assume that photon flux of the incident laser on the fluid

film is not high enough to produce nonlinearities.

The techniques outlined to model DELIF by Hidrovo

and Hart (2001) were not directly transferable to CMP.

Additionally, the DELIF model for CMP developed by

Coppeta and Rogers (1998) was based on assumptions that

are not necessarily practical experimentally. The polishing

pad in CMP is often made of polyurethane (Gray 2008) that

has a fluorescent emission under ultraviolet light (Chan

2003; Coppeta et al. 1996). This fluorescence changes the

boundary condition in the model and can interfere with the

other fluorescent signals in the system. When DELIF was

applied experimentally, it was necessary to impregnate the

polyurethane with a strong absorber, such as carbon black,

to suppress the fluorescence (Chan 2003; Lu et al. 2000;

Coppeta et al. 2000; Li et al. 2006). Suppression of the

polyurethane emission is an imperfect strategy. In previous

work, we found that a carbon black infused surface only

suppressed the pad emission by a little more than 50%

(Gray 2005). Another difference between the system we

model here and previously modeled systems is that we

account for light scattering with the fluid film. Scattering

can occur in any colloidal fluid. CMP slurries are often

colloidal particles (Cook 1990) that scatter light, which had

not been considered in prior DELIF models.

In this paper, we present a DELIF model for CMP and

illustrate how to extract fluid height profiles from this sys-

tem. To simplify the optical system, we decided to take

advantage of the polishing pad fluorescence instead of try-

ing to suppress it (Gray et al. 2005). We have eliminated the

use of the high-energy emission dye and have substituted

the pad fluorescence in its place. The 1-dye DELIF optical

system that we report herein is a significant departure from

the Hidrovo and Hart and Coppeta and Rogers models. The

Hidrovo and Hart DELIF experiments used a clear oil film

(Hidrovo and Hart 2001), and Coppeta and Rogers assumed

that scattering effects were insignificant (Coppeta and

Rogers 1998). Besides the different geometric location of

the fluorophores, previous DELIF models do not account

for light scattering in the fluid. In CMP, the fluid layer often

contains high concentrations of silica, alumina, or ceria

nanoparticles, which are believed to be primarily respon-

sible for material removal (Cook 1990). For in situ CMP

measurements, the following model and discussion will

consider the effects of light scattering due to the slurry

particles and accounts for the single-dye/polyurethane

fluorophore geometry that was not considered in previous

literature. A list of variables, their units and their physical

meaning is provided for the reader in Table 1.

2 Model

Figure 2 illustrates a one-dimensional (x) model of a col-

umn of fluid in the 2-dye DELIF system that has been used

by both Coppeta and Rogers (1998) and Hidrovo and Hart

(2001). Dye 1 is the thickness-dependent dye, represented

by the blue dots in Fig. 2. Dye 2 is the thickness-inde-

pendent dye, represented by the green dots in Fig. 2. The

variable, L, is the fluid layer thickness at a single location

within the area of interrogation. The laser excitation, Ie,

enters the column of fluid at x = 0 and travels in the

?x direction. As the laser light travels through the column

of fluid, both dyes fluoresce. Dye 1 fluoresces in the high-

energy portion of the visible spectrum (violet-blue), and

Dye 2 fluoresces at a lower energy (green). Dye 2 receives

additional excitation from Dye 1 because the absorption

Fig. 1 A diagram of the Hidrovo and Hart (2001) DELIF system for

measuring the thickness of thin fluid films
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spectrum for Dye 2 overlaps the emission spectrum for

Dye 1. The resulting fluorescent intensities of the two dyes

exiting the fluid layer in the -x direction are If1 and If2.

These two signals are acquired by the CCD elements in the

cameras and are combined to produce the final DELIF

image.

The DELIF geometry for a single-dye CMP setup is

illustrated in Fig. 3. In this system, Dye 1 has been elim-

inated because it has a similar fluorescent spectrum to the

polyurethane polishing pad located at x = L. The large

particles in Fig. 3 represent the slurry particles, which are

capable of scattering light. As the laser light travels

through the fluid, it only excites Dye 2 until it reaches the

pad, at which point the pad fluorescence begins to travel in

the -x direction where some of the fluorescence is reab-

sorbed by Dye 2. Inside the column of fluid, all signals can

experience scattering, leading to a greater optical density in

the fluid. A fraction of the fluorescence from the pad, Ip,

and Dye 2, Id, that exit the fluid layer in the -x direction

are collected by a lens in front of the two cameras. The two

camera images can then be combined to create the ratio-

metric DELIF image using Eq. 1.

Table 1 List of variables, units, and physical meanings used in the simplified radiative transfer model for the DELIF system

Variable SI units Meaning Subscripts and superscripts

R Unitless Ratio of fluorophore 1 intensity to fluorophore 2 intensity

I W Fluorophores 1 and 2 intensity (radiant flux) in 1 camera pixel f1 = fluorophore 1, f2 = fluorophore 2, p = pad,

d = dye, ? = ?x direction, - = -x direction

e L mol-1 m-1 Molar absorptivity 1 = fluorophore 1, 2 = fluorophore 2

C mol L-1 Concentration 1 = fluorophore 1, 2 = fluorophore 2, d = dye,

Si = slurry particles

/ Unitless Emission efficiency (number of photons emitted)/(number of

photons absorbed) for fluorophores 1 and 2

1 = fluorophore 1, 2 = fluorophore

k m Wavelength l = laser, p = pad

x m Axis along which light is propagating

L m Total thickness of the fluid layer

rem W Intensity of light generated in the fluid layer due to the

fluorescents of the fluorophores in the system

rext Unitless Extinction coefficient containing unitless scattering and

absorption terms that decrease the intensity of the overall

system

l L mol-1 m-1 Scattering coefficients f = forward, b = backward

k1 m-1 Constant representing dye absorption at the wavelength of the

laser emission

k2 m-1 Constant representing dye absorption at the wavelengths of the

pad emission

k3 m-1 Constant representing particle scattering

k4 Unitless Constant representing the fluorescent emission of the dye

k5 Unitless Constant representing the fluorescent emission of the pad

q Unitless Constant representing the fraction of light reflected off the

boundary at x = L

Fig. 2 Standard DELIF geometry for 2-dye system. The dyes

responsible for the high-energy fluorescent emission and lower
energy emission are represented by the green and blue dots

Fig. 3 Model system geometry. The high-energy-wavelength fluoro-

phore is the pad. The reabsorbing fluorophore is the dye dissolved in

the fluid (green dots). The fluid also contains large colloidal particles

(gray dots) that scatter light
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Propagation of light through a medium can be described

by the radiative transfer equation:

dI ¼ ðrem � IrextÞdx: ð2Þ

Equation 2 has a term representing the generation of new

light, rem, and a term that represents the degradation of

existing light, -Irext. Note that rem has the units of

intensity, or radiant flux per unit distance because it

represents the generation of light in a system, and rext is a

coefficient per unit distance that represents the fraction of

existing radiant flux, I, lost in the system. The extinction

coefficient, rext, represents intensity losses from both

light absorption, in accordance with Beer’s Law, and

scattering, in accordance with Rayleigh, Mie, or geometric

scattering theories depending on scattering particle size

(Chandrasekhar 1960). Assuming that each scattering

particle has the same radial scattering distributions and

that the particles are evenly dispersed throughout the slurry,

we can consider a 1-dimensional ray propagation model

with effective forward, lf, and backward, lb, scattering

coefficients. If the particles are evenly dispersed, there is no

need for a complex 3-dimensional model because lateral

light scattering off a single particle will be canceled by a

neighboring particle (Hecht 2002). Initially, it would seem

that this assumption is valid, since the slurry film thickness

is very thin compared to its width. However, local

microscale pad topology exists on the same order as the

fluid film thickness. Therefore, there are some valid

concerns that the one-dimensional assumption may

introduce some inaccuracies for CMP. Indeed, complex

flow patterns around pad asperities could cause an uneven

distribution of particles (Muldowney 2007). Nevertheless,

the analytical simplicity of the one-dimensional model is

sufficient to evaluate the qualitative effects of absorption,

emission, and scattering variables within this system.

Figure 4 is a schematic framework for casting the

system of transfer equations needed for modeling the

DELIF system. The surface of the fluid is at position

x = 0, and the surface of the pad is located at the position

x = L. In reality, the pad surface is quite rough compared

to the height of the column of fluid (Gray 2008). However,

we will assume a flat pad for an infinitely narrow column

of fluid for this 1-dimensional model. To complete the

model, we consider an infinitely small segment of fluid

within the column, dx, represented by the box in the

middle of the column of fluid in Fig. 4. Across dx, light is

scattered by the colloidal particles and absorbed and

emitted by the dye dissolved in the fluid. It is necessary to

consider light propagation in both the ?x and -x direc-

tions because dye emission is induced by light traveling in

either direction. We will also assume the fluorescence is

an isotropic emission. The values of I�d ðx ¼ 0Þ and I�p ðx ¼
0Þ are equivalent to If1 and If2, respectively, in Eq. 1 and

are used to create the DELIF image. They are visually

represented by Ip and Id in Fig. 3. These values are

influenced by light traveling in both the ?x and -x

directions.

There are three sources of light in our system: laser, dye,

and pad. As Fig. 4 illustrates, these light sources travel in

both the ?x and -x direction. This yields a system of six

linear, first order, ordinary differential equations (ODEs)

that can be represented in matrix format shown in Eqs. 3

and 4.

dI

dx
¼ K � I ð3Þ

_Iþe
_I�e
_Iþp
_I�p
_Iþd
_I�d

2
66666664

3
77777775
¼

�ðk1 þ k3Þ lbCSi 0 0 0 0

�lbCSi k1 þ k3 0 0 0 0

0 0 �ðk2 þ k3Þ lbCSi 0 0

0 0 �lbCSi k2 þ k3 0 0

k1k4 k1k4 k2k4 k2k4 �k3 lbCSi

�k1k4 �k1k4 �k2k4 �k2k4 �lbCSi k3

2
6666664

3
7777775
�

Iþe
I�e
Iþp
I�p
Iþd
I�d

2
6666664

3
7777775

ð4Þ

Equation 4 is essentially Eq. 2, the radiative transfer

equation, written for coupled intensity components. The

constants in the K matrix represent intensity gains and

losses due to all the other components in the CMP DELIF

system. The elements of K can change with the

assumptions made about the system. Since Ie and Ip are

generated at the boundaries of the fluid layer and only

degrade inside the fluid, these terms only contain extinction

terms related to scattering, lbCSi and k3, and absorption, k1

and k2. The Id term contains both rem and rext terms

because the dye emission is both generated within the film

and scattered throughout. The rem term for Id includes

intensity generation due to the laser emission, k1k4Ie, and

the pad emission, k2k4Ip. The rext terms for Id include k3

and lbCSi. All of these terms will be defined further in the

following text.

Constant, k1, represents the absorption coefficient of the

dye at the wavelength of the laser emission:Fig. 4 Propagation directions of light through the fluid layer
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k1 ¼ edðklÞCd; ð5Þ

where ed(kl) is the absorption coefficient at the wavelength

of the laser, and Cd is the concentration of the dye.

Constant, k2, represents the average spectral absorption

of the dye and is expressed as an integral over all wave-

lengths of the pad emission:

k2 ¼
R

edðkpÞCddkp

�kp

; ð6Þ

where ed(kp) is the absorption coefficient at the wave-

lengths of the pad emission, and �kp is the width of the

spectral band of the absorption.

Light scattering within the fluid layer is captured in the

terms lbCSi and k3, where k3 is equal to:

k3 ¼ lf CSi; ð7Þ

and CSi is a term that represents the concentration of the

scattering particles. In many CMP slurries, these particles

are often colloidal or fumed silica that have a relatively

monodispersed size distribution. In this model, it is

assumed that scattering due to slurry particles is the dom-

inant term in the extinction coefficient. Additionally,

absorption of light by the scattering particles is minimal or

nonexistent. We are also assuming that the dye itself does

not scatter light and the dye does not absorb its own

emission. In reality, there is less than a 2% overlap in the

absorption and emission spectra for Calcein dye, which has

often been used in CMP DELIF systems (Gray 2005). The

dye could potentially scatter light if it is not fully dissolved

in the fluid. If we were to consider the effects of dye

scattering, extinction terms would appear in the off-diag-

onal terms K12, K21, K34, K43, K56, and K65.

Constant k4 represents the emission coefficient of the dye:

k4 ¼
/d

2�kd

Z
gdðkdÞdkd; ; ð8Þ

where /d is the quantum efficiency of the dye and gd(kd) is

the emission constant of the dye at wavelength, kd, and �kd

is the width of the spectral band of the emission.

All constants in the K matrix can be obtained experi-

mentally. Experimental determination of these values will

not be discussed in this article. In order to maintain gen-

erality of this model, all the constants will be normalized

and the sensitivities will be evaluated by varying the values

of all constants on a scale from 0 to 1.

The closed form solution to each of these six ODEs will

have the form:

IðxÞ ¼
X6

n¼1

Anebnx ð9Þ

The exponents, bn, in Eq. 9 are the eigenvalues of the K

matrix. The coefficients, An, are determined by applying

the boundary conditions at x = 0 and x = L. These

boundary conditions are listed in Eqs. 10–15. The

excitation energy at the surface of the fluid is the same

as the incident light intensity.

Iþe ð0Þ ¼ I0 ð10Þ

The excitation energy at the pad surface, x = L, is the

amount of light that is not absorbed, but reflected off of the

pad surface. The constant, k6, is the fraction of laser light

moving in the ?x direction that is reflected to the

-x direction.

I�e ðLÞ ¼ k6Iþe ðLÞ ð11Þ

Since the polishing pad only emits light at x = L, there

is no pad light traveling in the ?x direction at the surface of

the fluid (x = 0).

Iþp ð0Þ ¼ 0 ð12Þ

At x = L, the pad produces a fluorescent signal as a

result of the excitation light present at x = L. The constant,

k5 = a(kl)/pgp(kp), is representative of the fluorescence

produced by the pad.

I�p ðLÞ ¼ k5Iþe ðLÞ ð13Þ

The dye only fluoresces inside the fluid layer, and the

dye does not produce a fluorescence at the surface of the

fluid (x = 0) in the ?x direction.

Iþd ð0Þ ¼ 0 ð14Þ

A fraction of the dye light from the ?x direction, q, is

reflected off the pad surface into the -x direction.

I�d ðLÞ ¼ qIþd ðLÞ ð15Þ

The full algebraic closed form solution to these equations

with the given boundary conditions has been calculated but

is extraordinarily lengthy and will not be presented here.

We have made a few reasonable assumptions that reduce

the number of ODEs from 6 to 4. These assumptions will be

presented later in the text. The simplified version of this

system of equations has solutions that are not as lengthy and

proved to have characteristically similar results to the full

model. Therefore, we can conclude that these simplified

equations still yield representative intensity values and can

be used to interpret the dominant features of the intensity

components through the fluid layer.

The mean slurry particle size for a typical CMP slurry

ranges from 80 to 100 nm, which results in Mie scattering

though the fluid layer. For this size particle, scattering is

relatively isotropic (Bohren and Huffman 1998), meaning

lbCSi & k3 & lfCSi. The mean free path of a single

photon is on the order of 103 lm as estimated using Mie

scattering theory (Bohren and Huffman 1998) for slurry

with high particle loading. Since the single photon mean
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free path is much larger than the fluid layer thicknesses

interrogated, it may be reasonable to assume that the

effects of scattering are small. In the following simplified

model, we set the backward scattering coefficients to zero

just to eliminate the off-diagonal terms and simplify the

solution, but we still will examine the effect of changing

the forward scattering coefficients. Note that the assump-

tion lb ? 0 is consistent with smaller scattering particles,

approaching the Rayleigh scattering regime.

Assuming scattering effects are small, it can also be

assumed that Iþp ðxÞ ¼ 0. If the laser light in the ?x direc-

tion is nearly completely absorbed by the dye and at the

pad surface x = L, then the fraction of the laser light

reflected off the pad into the -x direction is minimal.

Therefore, it may be reasonable to assume that there is no

laser light traveling in the -x direction, I�e ðxÞ ¼ 0. This

simplification also assumes the effects of scattering on the

laser light are small. The assumptions that (1) scattering

effects are small and (2) the majority of the incident laser

light is absorbed through the fluid layer reduce the K

matrix from a 6 9 6 to a 4 9 4 and eliminate some of the

off-diagonal terms in the matrix. Additionally, boundary

conditions 11 and 12 are eliminated because I�e ðxÞ ¼ 0 and

Iþp ðxÞ ¼ 0.

The simplified K matrix is shown in Eq. 16 and is based

on the assumptions above. We did complete an analysis on

the 6 9 6 K matrix, which includes both forward and

backward scattering. However, the 6 9 6 K matrix equa-

tions proved to be a much more complex equation system

and cumbersome to evaluate, while yielding similar

intensity curves to those predicted by the 4 9 4 K matrix

model. Therefore, we will focus our discussion on the

solution to Eq. 16.

_Iþe
_I�p
_Iþd
_I�d

2
664

3
775 ¼

�ðk1 þ k3Þ 0 0 0

0 k2 þ k3 0 0

k4k1 k4k2 �k3 0

�k4k1 �k4k2 0 k3

2
664

3
775 �

Iþe
I�p
Iþd
I�d

2
664

3
775

ð16Þ

The solution to Eq. 16 was obtained using Mathematica

Software (by Wolfram).

Iþe ðxÞ ¼ I0e�ðk1þk3Þx ð17Þ

I�p ðxÞ ¼ k5I0eðk2þk3Þx�ðk1þk2þ2k3ÞL ð18Þ

Iþd ðxÞ ¼
k4I0e�k2t�k3ðLþxÞ

ðk2 þ 2k3Þ
� ½ðk2 þ 2k3Þeðk2þk3ÞLðe�k1x � 1Þ

þ k2k5e�ðk1þk3ÞLð1� eðk2þ2k3ÞxÞ� ð19Þ

I�d ðxÞ ¼ k4I0

k1e�ðk1þk3Þx

ðk1 þ 2k3Þ
� k5e�ðk1þk2þ2k3ÞLþðk2þk3Þx

�

þ ek3ðx�2LÞ qðk2 þ 2k3 � k2k5e�ðk1þk2þ2k3ÞLÞ
k2 þ 2k3

�

þ k5ðk2 þ 2k3 þ qk2Þe�k1L

k2 þ 2k3

� ðk1 þ qk1 þ 2qk3Þe�k1L

k1 þ 2k3

��

ð20Þ

These equations are the intensity traces in both the ?x

and -x directions for the laser excitation light, the pad and

dye emission light through a fluid layer. There are six

parameters, k1 to k5 and q, which describe the optical

properties of the fluid layer and pad in the system and

influence the response. In addition, there is the critical

parameter, L, the fluid depth. This is the property of the

fluid layer that we eventually want to be able to measure by

looking at the intensity of both pad-wavelength and dye-

wavelength light returning out through the boundary at

x = 0. That is, I�p ðx ¼ 0Þ and I�d ðx ¼ 0Þ:
In practice, the six material property parameters, k1 to k5

and q, must be determined experimentally. The dye absorp-

tion terms, k1 and k2, can be measure with a UV–Vis spec-

trophotometer using a known depth of fluid and dye

concentration in the absence of scattering particles to solve

for ed(k) (Harris 1989). The scattering efficiency term, lf, in

k3 is a function of the actual cross section of the particle

relative to the effective cross section at a particular wave-

length. This effective cross section effectively blocks the

transmission of light. Scattering efficiency can also be mea-

sured using a UV–Vis spectrophotometer in the absence of

the fluorescent dye. If the scattering particles are not opaque

to UV and visible light, this method will also detect losses

through the fluid due to particle absorption (Cox et al. 2002).

The quantum yield, /, in k4 and k5 is the ratio the photons

absorbed to the photons emitted. This can typically be

determined using a fluorometer (Gaigalas and Wang 2008).

For measuring the polishing pad quantum yield, the fluo-

rometer can be coupled with an integrating sphere to reduce

scattering noise due to surface texture (Gaigalas and Wang

2008). The wavelength-dependent emission efficiency, g(k),

in both k4 and k5 can be determined using a fluorometer as

well, varying the incident excitation wavelength. This same

technique can be used to determine the wavelength-depen-

dent absorbance, a(k), in k5. The reflectance efficiency at a

particular wavelength for the polishing pad, q(k), can be

measured using an integrating sphere by measuring the

amount of incident light at a wavelength, (k), that is not

absorbed by the material, but is collected a detector.
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In the following discussion, we will be examining the

solutions to Eq. 16 as we vary the material proper

parameters k1 to k5 and q. For simplicity, the discussion

will limit these variables to values between 0 and 1. The

reader should note that the values of k1, k2, and k3 are

concentration dependent in addition to being dependent on

efficiency terms. Therefore, the maximum value of these

terms can be greater than 1 if the concentration term is

greater than 1. However, the k4, k5, and q terms are solely

dependent on absorption, emission, and quantum efficiency

terms. These terms should not exceed a value of 1.

3 Discussion

The intensity of each system component in Eq. 16 is

illustrated in Fig. 5, which shows each component as it

propagates through the slurry layer. The results of Eqs. 17–

20 are nondimensionalized by dividing both sides of the

equations by I0 and plotting I/I0 as a function of nondi-

mensional depth into the fluid layer, x/L. To start the dis-

cussion about the independent effects of each constant, the

values of k1 through k5 and q are set to 1, and k3 is set to 0

in Fig. 5. In this scenario, varying these constants indi-

vidually between 0 and 1 would cause the intensity to

decay or grow by a factor of e±1 over the film thickness.

In order to choose the correct dye and concentration for

the DELIF system for CMP, we can use this model to

predict whether or not the intensities of the pad and the dye

exiting the fluid layer will be sufficient to produce a

measurable ratiometric DELIF image. In order to predict

the dye concentration that will be needed, we need to

determine the absorption, emission, and scattering con-

stants as described earlier. The dye concentration, Cd, and

particle loading in the slurry, CSi, can be varied until

I�p ðx ¼ 0Þ and I�d ðx ¼ 0Þ reach detectable values. Increas-

ing the concentration of the dye will increase the values of

k1 and k2. Variations in scattering particle loading will

increase the value of k3.

Figure 5 illustrates a system with scattering, where

k3 = 1. Figure 6 illustrates the same system with no scat-

tering, k3 = 0. The intensities of all components decrease

when scattering particles are present in the fluid layer

because scattering contributes to the extinction of intensity

elements in Eq. 16.

The value, k1, represents the amount of laser light

absorbed by the dye. As k1 decreases from 1 to 0, the

amount of dye light exiting the fluid layer, I�d ðx ¼ 0Þ;
decreases by 75% in a system without scattering particles

and only 27% in a system with 100% efficient scattering

particles. The remaining emission intensity is due solely to

the absorption and re-emission of the light produced by the

polishing pad. The dye emission intensity is decreased in a

system with scattering particles because the emissions

become trapped within the fluid layer. The amount of pad

light exiting the fluid layer, I�p ðx ¼ 0Þ; increases by a factor

Fig. 5 Intensity of DELIF components through a column of fluid

with scattering particles. Iþe is the intensity of the excitation energy in

the ?x direction, I�p is the intensity of the polishing pad emission

in the -x direction, Iþd is the intensity of the dye emission in the

?x direction, and I�d is the intensity of the dye emission in the

-x direction

Fig. 6 Intensity of DELIF components through a column of fluid

without forward scattering particles. Iþe is the intensity of the

excitation energy in the ?x direction, I�p is the intensity of the

polishing pad emission in the -x direction, Iþd is the intensity of

the dye emission in the ?x direction, and I�d is the intensity of the dye

emission in the -x direction
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of 170% as k1 is decreased from 1 to 0. The percentage

increase in pad emission intensity is independent of the

value of k3, the extinction due to scattering particles. This

is because the dye absorption due to the pad emission, k2,

and the emission efficiency of the pad, k5, is not affected by

changes in k1. Additionally, Eq. 16 does show that the pad

emission intensity is not coupled to the dye emission.

The value, k2, is representative of the efficiency of the

dye absorption at the wavelength of the pad emission.

When k2 is decreased from 1 to 0, the dye intensity at the

fluid surface, I�d ðx ¼ 0Þ; decreases by 10% in a system

with scattering particles, and 17% in a system without

scattering particles. As k2 is decreased from 1 to 0, the

pad emission intensity, I�p ðx ¼ 0Þ; increases by a factor of

170%, which is independent of the scattering term, k3,

also due to the fact that the pad emission is not coupled to

the dye emission, as stated above. This model shows that

the intensity of the dye emission exiting the fluid layer

has a greater dependence on the ability of the dye to

absorb the laser emission than the pad emission. This is

because the intensity of the laser emission through the

fluid layer is always greater than the intensity of the pad

emission, illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6.

If the dye is incapable of absorbing the incident laser

light, k1 = 0, it can still absorb the emission of the pad

provided that k2 = 0. When k1 = 0, the emission intensity

of the dye is reduced by a factor of 27–75% depending on

the degree of particle scattering in the system, 0 \ k3 \ 1.

The percent decrease in intensity as k1 ? 0 is less in

system with higher k3 values. This is probably a result of

the scattering particles reflecting light back toward the dye

molecules creating opportunities for further excitation

within the fluid layer. Considering the opposite scenario

where the dye is not absorbing any of the light from the

laser and the pad is the only excitation source for the dye,

k1 = 0 and k2 ? 0, the emission intensity of the dye

exiting the fluid layer drops between 10% as k2 is varied

from 1 to 0, depending on the degree of scattering. This

change has a less prominent effect because the fluorescent

intensity of the pad only propagates in the -x direction and

will always have a lower intensity than the laser.

The fluorescent efficiency of the dye is represented by

k4, and the fluorescent efficiency of the pad is represented

by k5. In a typical DELIF system, the dye is a more effi-

cient absorber at the wavelength of the higher energy

fluorophore (in this case, the pad, Ip) than at the wavelength

of the laser (Ie). However, the intensity of the laser emis-

sion, I0, is usually greater than the fluorescence of the pad

(which is stimulated by the laser). This implies that the

intensity of the dye, Id(x), is a result of both the incident

laser intensity and the pad emission. In the model, this can

be seen by reducing the fluorescent efficiency of the pad,

k5, to 0 and observing that the intensity of the dye does not

approach 0 (Id = 0) and has significant value.

The constant, q, is representative of the amount of dye

emission traveling in the forward direction, ?x, which is

reflected back toward the fluid surface in the -x direction.

If the pad is 100% efficient at reflecting the dye light

(q = 1), then Iþd ðLÞ ¼ I�d ðLÞ and these intensity traces

intersect at x = L as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. As q
decreases, the initial intensity of the dye fluorescence at

x = L approaches zero and the intensity at the fluid surface

x = 0 decreases. In a scattering system, where k3 is large,

the effect of decreasing q on the amount of dye light

exiting the fluid layer in the -x direction is minimized.

Therefore, particle scattering serves to distribute the light

within the fluid layer to produce more dye excitation,

especially near the surface of the fluid.

A DELIF image is produced by dividing pixels in the

image of the dye fluorescence by the pixels in an image of

the reabsorbed fluorophore (the pad), at the surface of the

fluid (x = 0). The intensities collected by the cameras in a

DELIF system are reduced from the initial intensity values

exiting the fluid layer, I�d ðx ¼ 0Þ and I�p ðx ¼ 0Þ; due to the

losses in the optical path between the fluid surface and

camera. Assuming the optical path losses for the dye

camera and the pad camera are similar, the DELIF ratio-

metric image used to determine fluid layer thickness, R, is

expressed in Eq. 21.

R ¼ I�d ðx ¼ 0Þ
I�p ðx ¼ 0Þ ð21Þ

Substituting Eqs. 18 and 20 into Eq. 21 yields:

R¼k4eðk1þk2þ2k3ÞL

k5

� k1

k1þ2k3

�k5e�ðk1þk2þ2k3ÞL
�

þ qðk2þ2k3�k2k5e�ðk1þk2þ2k3ÞLÞ
k2þ2k3

�

þk5ðk2þ2k3þqk2Þe�k1L

k2þ2k3

�ðk1þqk1þ2qk3Þe�k1L

k1þ2k3

�
e�2k3L

�

ð22Þ

Note that the effects of the incident light, I0, cancel in

this ratio, fulfilling an essential DELIF assumption; the

final image is dependent only on the fluid thickness, L, and

not the incident light. The fluorescent efficiency of the dye

represented by k4 and the fluorescent efficiency of the pad

represented by k5 must be non-zero. Therefore, all three

components of the intensity, Ie, Ip and Id, must not be

extinguished too greatly over the depth of the film.

Additionally, both the pad and the dye must absorb and

reemit the light within the system. The reflectivity of the

incident dye light of the pad, q, can take any value and

does not affect the linearity of the final DELIF ratio.
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Another important assumption for applying DELIF to

the in situ CMP measurement environment is that the

relationship between R and L becomes linear for small

values of L. We can see that this is not the case for the

system depicted in Fig. 3 and modeled in the equations

above. Using the simplification, eu ¼ u for small values of

u, Eq. 22 simplifies to Eq. 23, which is a cubic relationship

between R and L.

R ¼k1k4ðk1 þ k2 þ 2k3Þ
k5ðk1 þ 2k3Þ

Lþ k4ðk1 þ k2 þ 2k3Þ

ðk1 þ k2 þ 2k3ð1� q=k5ÞÞL2 þ 2k3k4ðk1 þ k2 þ 2k3Þ

� k1ðk1 þ 2k3 þ qk2Þ � qk2ðk1 þ k2 þ 2k3Þ
k2 þ 2k3

�

� k1 þ qðk1 þ 2k3Þ
k5ðk1 þ 2k3Þ

�
L3 ð23Þ

For small enough values of L, the quadratic and cubic

terms in Eq. 23 would become insignificant. In this regime,

the relationship between R and L would be linear.

Figure 7 shows the effect of scattering particles on the

DELIF ratio, R, is shown through a fluid film thicknesses

between L = 0 to an arbitrary normalized fluid layer

thickness, L = 1. Here, we have set the constants, k1, k2, k4,

k5 and q, equal to 1. The dashed line represents a system in

which the scattering constant, k3, has been set to 1, and the

solid line represents a system where k3 = 0. The inset

graph in Fig. 7 shows the approximate linear regime for

this system. For a given fluid depth, L, the intensity ratio is

larger in a system with scattering particles than a system

without scattering particles. Even though the intensity of

both components, I�d ð0Þ and I�p ð0Þ; decrease when

scattering particles are present, the ratio of the intensities

increases when scattering particles are present. This is

because the pad intensity, I�p ð0Þ; decreases more than the

dye intensity, I�d ð0Þ; decreases when scattering particles are

present. Therefore, scattering particles could ultimately

increase the contrast in a DELIF image.

The curves in Fig. 7 eventually approach infinity at

higher values of L. This is because the pad fluorescence is

only located at the boundary x = L. I�p ðxÞ; is the denomi-

nator of the ratio and approaches 0 as the fluid layer

thickness increases. The vanishing of I�p ðxÞ; is due to

fluorescence reabsorption by the dye in the slurry. Scat-

tering particles force the ratio to infinity faster because the

optical density of the fluid is increased.

4 Experimental validation of model

The thickness of a thin fluid film between a polishing pad

and a wafer on a table top CMP polisher was measured

using a 2-camera, 1-dye DELIF system, which is thor-

oughly described elsewhere (Apone et al. 2005; Gray 2008),

and briefly described here. We use Nd/YAG laser stepped to

its second harmonic emission at 355 nm, with a power

between 1.4 and 2.0 W. The beam is expanded and reflected

toward a UV and optically transparent glass wafer coupled

to the shaft on the table top polisher. The shaft is coupled to

the glass wafer at the center of the wafer to allow us to

image a large portion of the wafer. The laser emission

stimulates the fluorescence of the polishing pad and the dye

mixed into the slurry (Calcein) underneath the transparent

wafer. These fluorescent emissions pass through the wafer

and are reflected toward a magnification lens. The light

passes through the lens toward a dichroic beam splitter that

reflects wavelengths \475 nm to a camera at a 90� angle

from the lens and transmits wavelengths [475 nm to the

camera in line with the intake lens. The light traveling

toward each camera is further filtered using band pass filters

to isolate the peak emission wavelengths of the polishing

pad (385–435 nm) and the dye in the slurry (540–570 nm).

It was necessary to use a custom manufactured ‘‘flat’’

polyurethane pad with a surface roughness (Ra) equal to

0.2 lm, during the calibration to minimize the noise from

the surface roughness of the pad (compliments of Cabot

Microelectronics). Flat polishing pads are not used in CMP

because material removal and surface planarization of the

substrate are dependent upon the ability of the pad asper-

ities to transport the slurry particles to the surface being

polished (Cook 1990). A typical Ra value for a commer-

cially available polishing pad is between 4 and 20 lm

(Nishioka et al. 1999). We have determined experimentally

that the well depths must be at least five times the surface
Fig. 7 The effect of scattering particles on the DELIF ratio. The inset

graph shows the approximate linear region at small values of L
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roughness of the pad (Gray 2008). A discussion of how to

calibrate using commercially available polishing pads is

discussed elsewhere (Gray 2008).

Wells of different depths were etched into a Pyrex wafer

such that we could measure a known thickness of fluid and

calibrate the system. For a linear calibration, we need a

minimum of two well depths, and for a quadratic calibra-

tion, we need at least three different well depths. To

maximize the accuracy of our calibration and determine

whether or not we were in a linear fluid depth regime, we

chose to use six calibration wafers etched to the following

depths: 10.3, 23.9, 32.3, 51.4, 103, and 133 lm. These

calibration wafers were fixed to the table top CMP and

DELIF setup described in the previous work (Coppeta and

Rogers 1998; Chan 2003; Lu et al. 2000; Apone et al. 2005;

Gray 2008). The effect of scattering coefficient of the

1-dye DELIF image ratio was studied by mixing Calcein

dye at a concentration of 0.5 g/L, into 4 different slurries:

water, 3% fumed silica, 12% fumed silica, and 0.45%

colloidal ceria (all percentages are weight percent). For

each slurry, scattering coefficients vary with wavelength

(Garofalakis et al. 2004). We were able to perform a linear

calibration for all four slurries as shown in Fig. 8. As

predicted by our model, the slurry that produces the least

intense DELIF ratio is the slurry without scattering parti-

cles. As the concentration of scattering particles increases,

the DELIF ratio intensity increases, even though the

intensity of the individual pad and dye images decrease.

Therefore, the scattering particles produce a greater range

of intensities over the well depths measured and produce a

higher contrast resulting image.

The effects of scattering are greater at shorter wave-

lengths (Garofalakis et al. 2004). Therefore, scattering will

decrease the intensity measured by the camera collecting

the intensity of the polishing pad more than the intensity in

the camera measuring the peak wavelengths of the Calcein

dye emission. The reduced scattering coefficients, which

are equivalent to the inverse of the mean free path of a

photon within the media, are a function of the particle size,

their scattering anisotropy, wavelength, and the particle

concentration. Table 2 lists the calculated scattering coef-

ficients for each of the measured slurries at the peak

detection wavelengths for each camera, k = 410 nm and

k = 555 nm. For this calculation, we assumed that all

particles scatter light isotropically. The three slurries con-

taining scatter particles have a calibration slope that is an

order of magnitude larger than the calibration slope value

for the dye water alone. The greatest slope value is for the

slurry with the highest scattering coefficient, 22% silica.

The 3% silica and 0.45% ceria slurries have similar scat-

tering coefficients and have similar calibration slope values.

This difference could be due to different particle refractive

indices or the different geometries of the colloidal ceria

versus fumed silica. Colloidal ceria particles are spherical

and likely to scatter light isotropically, whereas fumed silica

particles are likely to scatter light anisotropically because

they are crystalline and irregularly shaped.

5 Conclusions and future work

We have created a new matrix-form optical model of the

DELIF system for CMP based upon the radiative transfer

equation. The model is for a 1-dimensional column of fluid

in which absorption, emission, and scattering take place.

We have also accounted for reflections and emissions from

the polishing pad in our boundary conditions. Using this

model, we can solve for the six equations representing the

Fig. 8 The linear calibration of DELIF ratio intensity and well depth

for four slurries with different scattering particle loading

Table 2 Summary of reduced

scattering coefficients,

calculated using Mie theory for

each slurry type

Slurry type Scattering coefficient (mm-1)

at k = 410 nm

Scattering coefficient (mm-1)

at k = 555 nm

Resulting calibration

slope (nm-1)

12% Silica 8.66 4.79 2.10

3% Silica 2.17 1.20 1.79

0.45% Ceria 1.07 0.36 1.80

Water 0 0 0.24
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intensities of the laser excitation source and the two fluo-

rophores traveling in the ?x and -x direction. The six

resultant solutions can be quite complex but are similar in

character to a simplified set of 4-equation. Solutions to the

4-equation model are presented for a DELIF system con-

taining single dye dissolved in the fluid layer, accounting

for a fluorescent polyurethane polishing pad at the fluid

layer boundary, x = L. The resulting DELIF ratio, R, of the

dye exiting the fluid, I�d ðx ¼ 0Þ; to the pad light exiting the

fluid, I�p ðx ¼ 0Þ; for this single-dye system is shown to

have a cubic dependence on the fluid depth, L. However, if

the fluid layer is thin enough, the quadratic and cubic terms

become negligible and the relationship between the DELIF

image ratio intensity and the fluid thickness can be

approximated as linear.

The effects of changing absorption and fluorescent

efficiencies of the dye and the polishing pad were evaluated

by varying the constants in the defining K matrix and

boundary conditions. We have also evaluated the effects of

scattering particles on this system because these particles

are often found in CMP slurries. The six constants, k1 to k5

and q, were varied on a scale between 0 and 1. In reality,

k1, k2, and k3 are not limited to a maximum value of 1

because they contain dye and slurry particle concentration

terms, which can exceed 1. However, k4, k5, and q should

never exceed 1 because they only contain efficiency terms.

In order for DELIF to be a practical measurement

technique for evaluating thin fluid films, the fluorescent

efficiency of the polishing pad and the dye in the fluid layer

must be non-zero. The absorption efficiency of the pad

must also be non-zero, since it is considered in the

denominator of the DELIF ratio. However, dye dissolved in

the fluid layer is capable of absorbing the incident laser

light and/or the emission of the pad. Therefore, measure-

able dye intensities can be made even in the absence of one

of the fluorescent signals. Scattering particles increase the

optical density of the fluid film and decrease the intensity

of both the pad and the dye emission exiting the fluid layer

by trapping the emissions within the fluid. While the

intensity of the individual components of the DELIF ratio

are decreased in a highly scattering system, the DELIF

ratio itself increases when there are scattering particles

present. This occurs because the pad fluorescence decrea-

ses more than the dye fluorescence.

We demonstrated experimentally that we can obtain a

linear relationship between the DELIF ratio and the fluid

thickness for small values of L, as demonstrated qualita-

tively by the model. This calibration is linear when the

fluid depth is less than 133 um and up to 12 wt% fumed

silica or 0.45 wt% colloidal ceria slurry. The experiment

also evaluated increasing the concentration of scattering

particles, which subsequently increases the intensity of the

1-dye DELIF system. In future work, we will report fluid

depth data acquired on commercially available polishing

pads. The system constants presented in the K matrix and

the boundary conditions should be determined experi-

mentally such that we can quantitatively evaluate the

validity of this model against the experimental data.
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Appendix

By changing some of the constants in the defining

6 9 6 K matrix, we can also evaluate the system modeled

by Coppeta and Rogers (1998) and Hidrovo and Hart

(2001). The resulting DELIF ratio curve as a function of

fluid layer thickness for the 2-dye system presented in

previous literature is extraordinarily similar to the result to

our equation presented below. This suggests that this model

can be extended to consider a broad range of DELIF-type

geometries.

In contrast to the 1-dye DELIF system, the DELIF ratio

in a 2-dye system, shown in Fig. 2, never approaches

infinity because both fluorophores are dispersed in the fluid

and both fluorescent signals can reach the surface of the

fluid at x = 0. The ratio in the 2-dye system actually

asymptotes to a constant value as shown in Fig. 9. The

matrix form of the radiative transfer equation used to cal-

culate the curves in Fig. 8a is shown in Eq. 24.

_Iþe
_I�e
_Iþp
_I�p
_Iþd
_I�d

2
6666666664

3
7777777775

¼

�K1;1 0 0 0 0 0

0 K1;1 0 0 0 0

0 0 K3;3 0 0 0

0 0 0 K3;3 0 0

k4ðklÞ k4ðklÞ k4ðkpÞ k4ðkpÞ K5;5 0

�k4ðklÞ �k4ðklÞ �k4ðkpÞ �k4ðkpÞ 0 K5;5

2
666666664

3
777777775
�

Iþe
I�e
Iþp
I�p

Iþd
I�d

2
6666666664

3
7777777775

ð24Þ
While the solutions for Eq. 24 used to calculate the ratio

are more complex than the solutions achieved by Hidrovo

and Hart (2001), the general shape of the curves from both

models are very similar. In the 2-dye DELIF system, the

depth of the fluid to which film thickness can be resolved

appears deeper than the thickness indicated in the 1-dye

system. However, these are qualitative results and the

actual depths to which these systems can resolve film

thickness need to be determined experimentally.
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The effect of adding scattering particles to the 2-dye

DELIF system decreases the ratio value. Therefore, scat-

tering particles have the opposite effect on the 2-dye than

on the 1-dye system. In the 1-dye system, the decrease in

ratio of dye intensities also corresponds to a decreased

depth to which the ratio is an effective indicator of film

thickness. The decrease in depth resolution will also pro-

duce decreased image contrast. In the 2-dye system, the

increase in intensity due to the scattering particles increases

image contrast. Provided that the observed pad fluores-

cence is significantly greater than the dark noise from the

camera, image contrast and depth resolution should be

increased by particle scattering in 1-dye DELIF.
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